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PREF ACE. 

IN the pages of this number of the Selections from the 
Records of the Government of India is contained nearly, if not 
quite, aU that is known regarding the Andarn<tn Islands. 

This singular and interesting group. placed in the track of 
one of the greatest commercial higll\,"ays of the world, is 
chiefly remarkable for its complete isolation from the civiliz~ 
ation and progress by which it is sur~ounded, and for the ill, 
defined terror with which it still continues to be regarded by 
the uneducated M,ariner . 
• The sum of OUT knowledge of the Andamans may be stated 

in a few worus. 
They are a collection of islands, surrounded by most danger~ 

ous coral reefs, which are gradually forming innumerable islets 
as each becomes lifted above the surface, and whicIi are pecu
liarly perilous to vessels in their vicinity, in the violent hUl'ri
canes that occasionally sweep across the Bay of Bengal. 

They are covered to the water's edge with t,he dense and 
luxuriant vegetation of the tropics, and enclose some of the 
grandest and most picturesque harbours in the world. 

ThE.>Y are essentially volcanic, in character, hilly on the 
Eastern Coast. and a collection of flat salt marshes on their 
'Vestern aspect, where the vegetation is less luxuriant and the 
hills gradually subside into small hummocks. 

They are extremely deficient in animal life, and the birds 
inhabiting them are comparatively few; but the reefs and bays 
abound in shell atill other fish. 

The most singular feature connected with them is, however, 
the paradoxical race by which they are scantily peopled. 
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It is impossible to imagine any human beings to be lower ill 
the scale of civilization than are the Andaman savages. Entirely 
destitute of clothing, utterly ignorant of agriculture, living ill 
~the most primitive and rudest possible form of habitations, their 
only care seems to be the supply of their daily food. 

'.fheir inhospitality and implacable hostility to strangers, with 
their reputed cannibalism, havl caused them to- be regarded 
with terror and aversion by all who have approached their 
shores. 
T~e little that is known of their manners and customs proves 

them to lIe without religion or government, and that they live 
in perpetual dread of the contact of any other race. 

Their origin is a mystery which will probably never be 
solved, as the traditions of so absolutely barbarous a rac~, if 
they have any, are not likely to throw 1ight upon such a 
question. . 

The earliest authentic account of them 18 that of the two 
Muhammedan travellers, which has been so often quoted. It 
is subjoined, aR extracted from Pemberton's General Collection 
of Voyages and Travels. 

U Beyond these two islands lies the sea of Andaman: the people on 
this coast eat human flesh quite raw; their complexion is hlack, thclr 
hair frizzled, their countenance and eyes frightful, their feet are vcry 
large, and almost a cubit in length, and they go quite naked. They 
have no sorts of barks Or other ves8~18; if they had, they would seize 
'and devour all the passengers they could lay hands on. When ship'3 
have been kept back by contrary winds, they are often in theRe' seas 
ohligetl to drop anchor on this barbarous coast for the sake of wll,tcr, 
when they have expended their stock; and upon these occasions they 
commonly lose some of their men."* 

... II It is most certain that, upon a strict enquiry, most of the stories of !Dlln-eatera 
ha~e been found to be fables VOId of all foundation; but it must be alIo" ed, In regard 
to our author's account, that \\ hat he say. has never been (lisprove(l; for the vel'y 
latest accounts we have of the liHlies., give these -people the same ell/UReter that 
ite does." •• , 

'I'he travels of two Mul1smmeuans through India and China. Pemberton'. G~nernl 
Collection of Voyages and Travels, London, I8H, Vol. 7. p. 183. 
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It is abundantly evident that ~hese travellers did not them
selves visit the Andamans, and that their account is borrowed 
from the tal~s current in neighbouring coun,tries at the time. 
The natives of these islands most probably ppssessed canoes 
long prior to the period referred to. 

The following description of the Andamans and their inha
bitants extracted from Hamilton's Account of the East Indies, 
contains a more specific and apparently trustworthy description 
of their babits;than that of the :Mubnmmel1an Travellers. 

rc The islands opposite to the Coast of 'l'enasserllnJ are the Andamans. 
They lie about eighty lcagties off, and are surrounded'oy many danger
ous banks and rocks; they are all inhabited with cannibals, who are so 
fearless, that they will swim off to a boat if she approach near the 
ehore, and attack her with their wooden ",eapons, notwithstanding the 
superiority of numbers in the boat, and the advantage of missive arms 
of iron, steel, and fire. 

r'I knew one Fergusson, who commanded a ship from Fort St. 
George, bound from Malacca to Bengal in company with another ship, 
going too near one of the Andaroa.n islands, was driven, by the force 
of a strong current, on some rocks, and the ship waS lost. The other 
ship was drIven through a channel between two of t.he same islands, 
and was not able to assist the shipwrecked men, hut neither Fergusson 
nor any of his people were ever more heard of, which gave ground to 
conjecture that they were all devoured by those savage cannibals. -

H I saw one of the natives of those islands at Atcheeu, in anno l69-t. 
He was then about forty years of age. The Andamaners had a yearly 
custom to come to the' Nicobar islands, WIth a great number of small 
praws, and kill or take prisoners as many of the poor Nicobarians as 
they could overcome. The Nicobarians agajn joined their forces, and 
gave the cannibals battle, when they met with them, and one time 
.defeated them, and gave no quarter to the Audaruaners. This man, 
abovementioned, :when a boy of ten or hrelve years of age, accompanied 
his father in the wars, and was taken plisoner, and, his youth recam-' 
mending him to mercy, they saved hi·) life, and made him a slave. 
After he continued so three or four yeam, he was carried to Atcheen to 
\>e sold for cloth, knives, and tobacco, w,hich are the commodities most 
wanting on the Nicobars. The Atchee:ners being Muhammedans, this 
boy's patron bred him up in that religion, and some years after, his 
master dying gave him his freedom; he having a great desire to ""e 
his native country, took a pl'aw, and the months of December, January, 
and February, being fair weather, and tIle sea smooth, he ventu.red to 
the sea, in order to go to his own counh'y, from the islands of Goroas 
and Pulley.wey, which lie near A.tc~een. H('re the Bout.hem-most of the 
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Nicobal's llllty be seen, and so one liIland may be seen from another 
from the southern-most of those to Chetty-Andaman, which it! the 
southern-mosb of the Andamans, which are distant from Atcheen about 
an hundred leagues. Arriving amon~ his relations, he ,as made weI. 
come, with great demonstrations of JOY to see him ahve, whom they 

.\ expected to havc·been long dead." 
t( Having retained his na.tive language, he gave them an account ot' 

his adventures; and, as the Andamaners have no notions of a Deity, 
he acquainted them with the knowledge he had of a God, and would 
have persuaded his countrymen to learn of him the way to adore God, 
and to obey his laws, but he could make no converts. When he had 
staid a month or two,. he took leave to be gone again, which they 
permitted, on condition that he would return. He brought along with 
him four or five hundred weight of quicksilver, and he said, that some 
of the Andaman islanus abound in .that commodity. lIo had made 
sevcral trips thi.ther before I saw him, and always brought some quick
silver along with him. Some Muhammedan fakirs would fam have 
accompanied him in his voyages, but he would never suffer them, 
because, he said, he could not engage for their safety among his coun
trymen. Wbcn I saw him he was in company with a. ROld, whom I 
carried a passenger to Surat, and from him I had this account of hlil 
adventures/'* 

This account, however, will not bear strict analysis, and is 
evidently a mixture of fiction and fact, from which it is difficult 
to extract the truth. 

The writings of Blair, and the chapter in Col. Symes's 
Embassy to Ava, with the extracts from Colebrooke's Journal, .. 
al:C the earliest reliable authorities to which we have access. 

The latter published a vocabulary of the language of the 
Andamaners, which will be found in the Appendix, and which, 
if correct, would seem to prove the existence of different 
dialects in the Great Andaman, for not a single word of it was 

• 
understood by the individual brought to Calcutta. in Jauuary, 
1858. -

In the Calcutta Monthly Register for November, 1790, is it 

brief account of the Andamaners, evidEmtly written by one of 
the surveying party. It is worthy of reproduction, as the work 
in which it appeared is scarce and somewhat inaccessible, and as 

'. lIamilton's Account of the East Indiea. 'Pmkerton'. Vol. VllI. pp. 430, 431. 



it contains tbe remarks of an intelligent, trustwortllY obS{'rYer. 
It fully corroborates the statements of Blair and Cole brooke. 

U The .AnVnans are on the eastern side of the Blly of Bengal, they 
bear about south half west of Point Negrois, abont 1;30 miles distant. 
The Great Andaman extends in length nearly, north and south, abont 
two degrees and a quarter of latitude; viz. from J..1. to 11.45" north. 
The Little Andamans are a cluster of 18land~, in tIle latitude of about 
10.30" north. The longitude of the Andamans, ia about six hours ana 
c1ght minutes east of London. 

c'These islands, from their situation and appearance, had long been 
('onsldered by navigators as possessing no importance; they werp, 
therefore, little known or attended to, by our eastern ruler~. Pulo
Pen!lDg bad been given by the king of Qmda to Mr. L1ght, and by 
him to the Honorable the East India Company; and a spttlement had 
been l'tX'ently established there, wben the Hon'ble Commodorp Curn. 
wallil'l, with the squadron under his command, arrivPd iu fndia. 

" Shortly after the Commodore's arrival, the harbour of this new 
settlement, and that of the Great Andaman were minutely and accur· 
ately surveyed, 1)y order of the Supreme Government, and the proper 
officers ordered ou that duty; but the particulars of their offiCIal 
reports, or the consequent. intentions of Government, ha.e not yet 
been made public:.-. 

" Port Cornwallis is sitnated on the eastern siJe of the Great Anda. 
man, aud is disc.overed t.o be a noble, capacious harbour, with most 
-excellent anchoY.'f\,O"f:', and capable of containing three hundrPd sail of 
ships, of the largest size, or greatest burden. 

" The face of the conntry is covered with lofty trees, and thick under
-wood; the former affording most excellent timber, either for domestic 
uses, or ship-bnilding. The soil, however, is excellent; and if we 
may judge from the experinlent made by the gentlemen of the fleet, 
who cleared a spot of gronnd, and npou sowing various seeds, fuund 
them thrive beyond their expectation, it is capable of bringing all 
v£'getables t<> as great perfection, as any other part of India can boast. 

A( From the temperature of the climate, we are led to imagine, that 
npon a further trial, we shall rather be induced t.o confirm, than to 
alter this opinion: During the south.west monsoon, a cool steady 
breeze, constantly predominates, and at the other part of the year, 
when the north-east monEoon sets in, the wind is· sometimes intensely 
sharp during the night, but decreases into a gE'ntle sea-breeze during 
the day. .As a convincing proof, however, of the salubrious air, and 
healthy atmosphere, with which heaven has blessed this hitherto forlorn 
part of the globe, we need but instance, that out of two hnndred men 
belonging to a ship upon this voyage, t.owards the close of last year, 
there was not a single in,slid j but on· the contrary, several who had 
left Bengal with troublesome complaints, were completely restored to 
health, very shortly after their arrival . 

. (( The nlanner in which these islands were peopleJ, is a matler or 



mere conjecture. Weare told, that when the Portuguese had a settle
ment near Pegue, two of their ships with cargoes of slaves on board, 
amounting in number of men and women, to 300, were cast away 
there; and as the inhabitants are of the Coft'ree case it mnst be 
allowed, that probability favours this opinion or conjecture. They are a 
~trong, robust set of Coffrees, and in their appearance, and mode of 
living, resemble much what Cooke describes to ns, of the inhabitants 
of the south-west part of New Zealand. Both men and women go 
~nti{'ely naked; the former armed with bows and arrows, which they 
employ in shooting fish for their subsistence. In this instance we per
ceive a want of instinct, which, neither fails the rude inhabitants of 
New Holland, the simplicity of those of the Sandwich Islands, nor the 
gloomy uncultivated mind of the Nootka-Sound men; who all employ 
80me kind of a hook and hne, for the purpose of catching fish. 'The 
women at low-water, wade the mud fiats, and search the reefs for 
cockles, and other shell-fish; and as the tide rises, they retire to their 
huts, to roast this casual provender. When a supply of fish fails them, 
they roam into the woods in quest of wild hogs aud rats, (tho only 
animals that were perceived in that country) and which they are some
times fortunate enough to procure, as the bones about their huts testify. 
These are, however, by no means plenty, and it is to be supposed, from 
the few that were seen by our people, th~t they are a. dernicr resort, 
when the calls of hunger are very pressing. 

I,' SO far, we have been able to give a. brief account of the origin, 
and manner of living of these people; who are probably destined by 
the hand of Providence to come under our protection, and to parti
cipate in the blessings of civilization. The shyness they have hitherto 
shewn, and the want of confidence they have betrayed, may easily be 
account€d for; nor is it to be doubted., but that when once they expe
rience the advantages of commerce, and tlle benefit of our friendship, 
our intercourse will be permanent; and that they may be taught to 
enjoy the fruits, of a well directed industry, and a civilized Govern
ment."* 

~he inhabitants are dwarf Negrilloes, strong and. robust, 
when their supply of food is abundant, as it was during the 
time bf our visit ~ intensely black j and possessing most of the 
physical cllaracters of the true Negro, with the exception of the 
projection of the heel. 

The individual captured ~t Interview Island was singularly 
quiet and docile, imitated readilytbe ,acts and gestures of those 
by whom be was surrounded, and never from first to last exhi
bited the smallest indication of ferocity. 

• Caleutta Monthly Uegi8ter, or. lDJia Repository, November. 1790, {'p. 11i-17. 
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The flppearance of his countenance 3.$ given in the frontis
piece was cau.sed by the very strong light in which he was 
placed to iltotograph hin).. His resUessness was :$0 grea.t that 
it was necessary to take an instantaneous picture. 

Subjoined are the measurements of his body, taken according 
to the Englisb standard, on board the steamer Plato. 

Place of tlw ObBervati(Jn, ..•... Year. _MO'nth. Day. 
Steamer Pluto, .................. 1858. Jany. 26th. 

Natne. 

John Andaman, ..• 
Sea;. Age. 

}'{ale. 25 years. 
Native Oouidrll. 

AndaJIUl,n Islands. 

Object of the Measurenwnt. ft. in. 

1. Total height, .... ...... ........ . .......... 4 9! 
2. Width of the arms horizontally ex-

tended, ................................ 4 1 
3. Vertex to the beginning of the hairs 

on the forehead, ,.............. ..... 0 41 
4. Vertex to the orbit, .. ... .. . .. .. .. .. .. 0 7i 
5. Vertex under the n.ose, . .... .. . .... .. . 0 9i 
6. Vertex to the mouth, .......... ....... 0 lOll 
7. Vertex under the chin (the head),... 1 i 
8. Circumference round the frontal si-. 

nnses, ................................ . 
9, Vertex to the clavicula, ........... '" . 

10. Diameter of the head by the temples, 
11. .A.ntero-posterior diameter of the head, 
12. Interior distance of the eyes, ........ . 
13. Exterior distance of the eyes, ... . ... . 
l4. ~gth <>f' the mouth, ................. . 
15. Length of the ear; .. . .. .... ....... . • 
16. Length of the hand, ................... .. 
] 7. Length of the foot, ................... .. 
18. Breadth of the hand, ................. . 
19. ,Breadth of the foot, ................... .. 
20. From the ground to the middle of the' 

pa.ta.l1a., .. , ............................. , 
21. Diameter by the acromion a.pophysis, 
22. Length of the arm from the acromion 

process, ................ , .............. .. 
23. From the ground to the trochanter, .. , 
24. Circnmferenc~ round the calf, .... , .... 
2'>. Circumference round the knee, .. " .. 
26. Di8~ance of the malar bones, ........ . 
27. Breadth of the' nose, .................... .. 

1 81 
1 2i-
0 6~ 
0 71 
0 Ii 
0 4i 
() 21 
0 2i 
0 61 
0 9 
0 3 
0 3: 
1 41 
1 Ii 
1 .61 
2 6i 
o 101 
I 04 
0 5'1 
0 II' 

. Two of the unfortunate ~iwages killed in our e~co~nter ~t 
South Reef Island, whose bodies WE're brought OJi Poard the 
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Steamer, exhibited the same characteristics as their captured 
comrade. They were more robust, but of about the same 
height, and in all respects corresponded with the ~6rilloc3 of 
Ethnologists. 

The photographs takt'n in Calcutta were sent to Baron Alex
ander von Humboldt, by wl10m the individual was declared to 

• 
belong to the type above mentioned. 

Of the vocaLulary of the Andaman language published by 
Colebrooke, a.nd reproduced in this brochure, not a single 
syHaLIe was intelligible to the savage brought to Calcutta. 

Of the :M alayan, Burmese, Chinese, and _ other Eastern 
tongues he seemed to be equally ignorant, nor did he compre~ 
hend a word of the several African dialects spoken by the See
dies in the service of the Peninsular and Oriental Company with 
whom he was confronted. The most simple terms 'were em
ployed, such as the expressions signifying fir,e, water, food, 
eyes, nose, mouth, llead and haild, hunger and thirst: bub in 
vaill. He himself applied distinctive terms to all, from which 
he never varied. They did not correspond with any known 
written or spoken language, which could be brought to bear 
upon him. 

He unfortun~tely sickened so rapidly and unexpectedly, a~ 

to afford no time to prepare a vocabulary of those terms which 
he was in the habit of u8ing daily, to designate oLjects present
ed to him, and to make known his wants. 

His, imitative powers were grea.t) he rapidly learnt to dress 
and wash, and always behaved with propriety and decorum. 

He exhibited great tenuerness towards, and affection for 
young infants, whom he caressed with as much gentleness as tho 
most civilized being could Lave shewn. 
" When his- own photograph was shewn to him, he laughed 
heartily at it, and called it Jack, the name by which he was 
himself known. He never turned a picture upside down, and 
always looked behind it to see t}le remaindcr:of the figure .. 
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His mode of salutation was to take the hand of tho person 
whom he addressed, and to blow upon it, humming a sound 
like ooh, prolonged for some secQ.D.ds, and uttered in a cooing 
tone. 

'Vith the use of tobacco he was evidentlj unacquainted, and 
the first quid given to him by a sailor he swallowed, without 
apparent nausea or distress of any kind. I would not permit 
the experiment to be repeated. 

He mounted stairs with a. good deal of dread, and an evident 
feeling of insecurity and wonder. 

He had the short, quick, chuckling, joyous laugh of the 
Negro races, and, when not sick, was a1 wal;s good h¥moured. 

He went to 'sleep at sunset, and arose at sunrise, with the 
utmost regularity, and, until' he lost his health, never slept 
during the day. 

In mending and making nets, in fastening on the iron 
barbs of arrows, and in the use of his native adze he was 
clever and handy. He learnt to holy-stone and wash decks, 
and always seemed anxious to do something. 

As there is undoubtedly occasiooal communication with the 
Andamans by Malays and Burmese, it was surprizing that he 
did not uaderstand a word of Malayan or Durme~e, or appear 
as if he had ever seen such people before. 

Of the existence of cannibalism we found not the remotest 
trace in any form, or in any of the many localities explored. 

Since the re-occupation of Port Blair, several of the convicts 
have been killed by the Andamaners, but in no single instance 
do the bodies or any part of them appear to have'been devoured. 

The late Mr. Piddington mentioned, to me that. some thirty 
years since, he was anchored 'off Landfall Islands. and seeing a 
large fire on a sandy beach, with a numb~r of savages around, 
he landed with an armed party, after dusk. The savages fled 
on his approach, and he found a human body on the fire, too 
much charred for identification~ and apparently undergoing. 
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cremation. It could not have been intended fer food, as it 
was nearly reduced to a cinder, and quite unfitted for Do can,. 
nibal banquet. 

~ 
If they ever resort to humpn flesh, which I very much doubt. 

it can only be under the pressure .of extreme hU,nger. 
The only commercial purpose for which the islands WO\llrl 

seem to. have been frequented, heretofore, was for the beche de 
mer, or Holothuria, abundant on every reef, and for the ediblQ 
nests, which we found in some of the caves visited. 

In . most of the canoes captured, we found a consideraUle 
quantity.of dammer, in some cases made int.o torches. 

With tlie excepti.on .of their bows and arrows, canoes, nets, 
paddles, a twisted cord which they wear rounu·the waist, nails 
beaten into thin knife blades" anq an adze, we founel no manu~ 
factured ~rticle .of any sort. 

Their arrows were barbed with iron with much ipgenuity, 
and were truly formidable weapons; carrying straight, and with 
considerable force to a distance .or for!y yar.ds. Beyond this, 
they were innocuous, and in 'no single instance did we find 
them to be poisoned. 

In the excavation of their canoes they Raw use an au~, 
and d.o not scoop them out with fire, as appears fonnerly to 
have been the case. 

In their villages, which usually enclose an open central 
space, was invariably one but, built and roofed in wit11 much 
more care and attention than the remainder. It was generally 
richer' in pigs~ and turtle sculls, was square ~n form. and wa~ 
most probably the abode .or. the head man of the party. In all 
the instances in which we pa.me in contact with them, thero was 
evidently a local chief whom the rest obeyed, and from w}lom 
they obtained their orders to fight 01' run away. At Craggy 
Island} the commander brandished til formidable looking spear, 
and was followed by a henchman, who carried, his bows and 
itfrows. 
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They are evidently 1\ bold, llardy, crafty race, extremely ac
tive, possessing mnny of the qualities of the Afrie.an type, and 
susceptible, under the influence of civilization, of becoming an 
intelligent and an iridustrious population. 

It was my intention to have embodied in this preface a con. 
densed a.ccount of such shipwrecks on the Andamans as have 
occurred of late years, and of which I believed that authentic 
particulars were procurable. 

In this I have been entirely disappointed. No information 
of any kind is procurable even of the singular wreck of the Bri. 
ton and Runnymede, with portions of H. 1\1.'8 50th and 80th 
Begiments on board. It occurred a few y~ars since,. and many 
of the survivors are probably now alive. It was- doubtless offi
cially reported to the Government at the time, yet not a trace 
of such record can be found. A. diligent scrutiny of the news
papers at;, the time might possibly have exhumed some parti
culars ; but for this I have not the necessary leisure. The pIaee 
of the wreck on one of the islands of the Archipelago is indi. 
cated on the Chart prepared by Lieut. J. A... Heathcote, who 
accompanied the expedition. 

• On the same Chart is contained the track pursued by the 
Committee in their examination of the Coast. 

Since tbe re-occupation of Port Blair as a convict settlement, 
Russ Island, Chatham Island, and a portion or Viper Island 
have been cleared and occupied. Great sickness, as might have 
been expected, has occurred among the convicts and all who 
lived on the newly cleared grounds. The diseases are appar-

~ 

ently identical in character, intensity and mortality, with those 
which followed the' early occupation of Arraca:n. In the Terai 
of Dengal and Behar, newly cleared lands are not deemed 
habitable for a couple of years after they have been prepared 
for cultivation. The inhabitants of such places invariably sleep 
on muchauns raised high above the ground. 

It is somewhat singular that in the -year 1858, the sickness 
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and morta.lity among the Bengal and Behar convicts at Akyab, 
have heen nearly as great, and of identically the same type as· 
_at Port Blair. Fevers, diarrhreas, and low forms of ulcer, 
.<;legenerating into gangrenous sores, committed as great havoc in 
the old settlement, as they have done in the new. 

In some of the sickly years in Arracan, the mortality among 
sepoys, wen paid) well fed, and suffering from none of the 
depressing agencies which ~ender rebels and mutineers an easy 
prey to malaria amo_unted to seventy-five per cent. 

N ati n\~ of India bear transplantation badly in all circum
~tances, and, as prisoners, have lost heart and hope, and suc .. 
cumb without a struggle. 

In our expedition; the means taken to prevent sickness were 
to dissolve a grain of quinine in every man's coffee before he 
started in the morning; to see that each indi vidual had a fit 
covering for the head; and to prevent anyone sleepijg on the 
shore between sunset and sunrise. 

The land at Port Blair has been found singularly fertile. 
Water is tolerably abundant, and I have little donbt thllt, in II 
few years, the settlement will be as healthy as Singapore and 
Penang, and more healthy than Arracan, or our own Sunder
bunds. 

The savages do not seem to have .fraternized with the Sepoy!!', 
nor have they hitherto becom~ Plore amicable than we found 
them. 

The few runaways whom they have spared and treated with 
kindI;ess, give,:,a singular account of their manners and habits, 
but their desciiptions do not appear to me to be sufficiently 
trustworthYtt to be accepted without corroboration. In one in
.stance, they burnt the clothes of the deserter, and shaved his 
head with a piece of bottle glass. 'Vhile the men were absent 
fishing, 11e was carefully guarded by the women, to prevent bis 
escape. On his return, he represented his captors to be a good 
,humoured raGe, who had treated him kindly. 
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To guard against sllrprize, the exploring parties were always 
protected by an advanced and flank guard, and the charge of 
the rear guard to keep open our communication and to prevent 
our being cut off, was invariably entrusted to a. careful officer. 
The movements of the savages were so stealthy and cautious, 
and the jungle so dense, that the earliest intimation of their 
presence was usually an arrow fired at an incautious or expos
ed member of the party. By nev~r relaxing our precautions, 
we brought the whole of our party back in safety, and accom
plished our perilous task with as little damage to our implaca
ble opponents, as it was possible to intlict, to punish -their ag
gressions upon us. 

Of the courage and good conduct of our Naval Guard, and 
of the European Crew of the Pluto, it is impossible to speak in 
too high terms. They had ndt been thoroughly trained to act 
together, .and were, therefore, occasionally wanting in discipline. 
But, we experienced no difficulty in preventing unnecessary 
bloodshed, and in tftopping firing the m~mlent aggression had 
ceased. 

Our expedition was not marred by a single act of wanton 
cruelty. 

The notes of Drs. Playfair and Von Liebig on Barren Island 
are extremely interesting as throwing light upon the actual 
state of one of the most singular volcanoes in existence. 

This wi1i. be found to differ considerably from the pre-exist
ing published accounts, as' contained in the writings of the 
highest authorities on the subject. 

The photograph of the cone was taken by l\Ionsieur l\fallitte 
who accompanied the expedition as photographer. 

The drawings and plans of the island are by Dr. Playfhlr. 

FRED. J. MOUAT, 

Inspector General of Jails, 
late Pre8idellt~ .dndatJin GO~l11littee. 

Fort 1P"lliam~ Jla!/ 1st, 1850. 
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Kokeo, 
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Tobobee. 
Ottee, 
Gonie or Monid, 
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Lorkay, 
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Omay, 
Dobie, 
Itolie, 
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'fo swim, 

'1'0 swallow1 
Sky. 
Star, 
Stone, 
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To take up, 
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'l'eeth, 

1'ofliU l', 

l'huu~er and lightnillg~ 
'1'0 w~sh,... .,. 
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To walk, 

Wat.?r, 

'ro weep, 
Wind, 
Wood, 

"0 
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Choldlt'l', 
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Klllltol1gny, 
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Dol,*nee, 
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Gongtollee, 

'l'angtohee, 
t.'omoba., 

Oh-chcka, 

Inkahoangy, 
QUllah, 
Beebay, 

l\laJamo, 

Chelobay, 
W'oolll'y. 
Aha,Y. 
Catollll, 

T-v;" ..,. !;~ 

l'Iahoy, 
Tali!:', 
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130homakee, 
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Oana-wnnllllh, 
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.• It way arlieIII' lu"rpriamg th~t the, ,lIho\\ld have names fOT I\nimsla tbat tire not (...ulld 
)n If, i~nd8. l'hi't. oil'<lulnatanOl:l way tend to confirm the atory Oft1l(!1T origlu. 
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APPENDIX No.5. 

BARREN ISLAND. 

Ha.ving been for some days exposeu to the noxious exhalations from the 
mangrove swamps fringing the eastern shores of the Great Andaman, it "t!\,s 
d~temlined by the Committee to visit Barren Island, a Vtllcanoe said to be still 

acti\e, and iu doing so, we were able to eXlimine a p1.lCe little known, and at 

the same time ensure, as far as possible, the health of our ~rew. 
Darren Island, 110 called from the scanty vegetation which shews it,setf on 

Hs fire-formed rocks, is 50 miles East of the Great Andaman, lying in 12° 15' 

North Latitude, and 93· East Longitude. 
It forms a liuk in the chain of volcanic action which, commencing in the 

Island of Java, extends North-west and North in a curved line, shewillg 
itself in the Bay of13engal in Barren I:lland,-in the Nacondam Rock, an extinct 

volcanic summit 45 miles directly E,u.t from Port Cornw.1Uis, aud in the mud 
volcanoes on the coast of Burmub. 

Barren Island was visited by Li~ut. m,llr of the Indian navy in the year 
1789-i1i was then in .. state of violent eruption, la.rge volumes of smoke and 

vapour issuing from its summit, amI huge tn,\:)ses of l'ock being ejected to A 

considerable distance from the crater. . 

Another account of the Island appeared in the Asiatic Resea.rches, up

wards oi 40 years later. The writer when passing in hi .. vessel, was induced 
to land. The Volcanoe although smoking, was at that time quiescent. 

I am not aware that the IsIlInd has been visited by anyone else, but as 
Sir C. Lyt:ll in the descril'tion and drawing given in his Principles of Geology, 
has apPaTcntly been misled as to tIle structure and eleva.tion of tIle Island, it is 
probable some such account exists, for neither oC the descriptions above men
tioned makes any allusion to the existence of water between the external c"ater 
and the central cone of elevation. 

We approacbed the Island from the South at daybreak on the 1Stl. Dt'cem

Ler, 1857, aud. at the dista.nce of eigM or nine miles. it exhibited the outline 
R 
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shown in the upper drawing No.1, apparently inaccessible, until we steameJ 

rouud to its NOl·th-west sIlOre, where we found a break or ravine, along which we 

('ould see up to a cone which rose in the centre of a. circular crater. 

The Island is hE·arly circulal', bas 8. diameter of 2970 yards, and i8 formed 
of high ridges averaging 970 feet, which slope at an angle of 45- toward, the 

F~a, and inwards at a larger angle to the base of It central cone 975 feet in 
height, and having a diameter of 2100 feet at its base. The ekf.'tch taken 

fro~ on board the steamer when opposite the raville, and the Bird's-eye view, 

give a tolerable idea of the appeal'anee of the Is]anu. 

Having appl'oached in a boat to examine the break in the outer ridge which 

gave the only promise of a spot on which a landing could be effected, we found 

that an abrupt wall of lava about 20 feet in height filled the greater part of 

itL hut that on its eastern extremity tl:el'e was & sandy beach a few yards in 
extt:nt, 

Having pusheu the boat in on tllis beach, the men jumped iuto the water 

in order to fasten her to a rock, but more quickly jumped ou board IJgain. the 

water being quite llOt. The tide \vas then about half flood, and amongst the 

stones at the water's edge we discovered a. spring bubbling up, the temperature 

of wldch was too high to be borne by the hand, the mel'cury in the only 

'l'hermomctel' in our pos!lession rising immediately to 1400 -itsluuit. 

I llave no uoubt that had we heen !thle to try the nm()unt of hcat before 

ihe spring was cooled by the "ising title, it ,\-ould llave been found at boiling 

point. 
From the landing-p]~ce \Ve wallced towards the base of the cone ov£'r a 

mass of lava, which extends the whole distance, and fills the gl'eater put or 
£he ravine, 

At its surface it is broken up into irregular sllal'cd blocl,s of loose texture, 

containing a large amount of felspar, crystals, the lower stl'ata of closer 

texture, probably from cooling more slowly, 

The eastern side ot the ,'avine exhibited. alternate layers of lava, 

trap nuu scoria; the slope inclilleU towards the sea.. This is represented on a 
small $ct\le in the drawing which bhows a sect!on of the ls1aud. 

The cone which rises at an angle of 40- is con·ted "ith fine ashes, the 

in~er slopes of the external crater are also covered with the fiame fine aloh to 
their summib, but on the northern find eastern sides, the slopes are almost as 
smooth and regular os the cone 'itself, while the South-west a:'!pect is so much 

Jess ('overed that tlld ridges of which it is formed ar~ l'isible running inward, 

towards the base of the cone. The evident cause of this difference is that the 
tlouLh-west monSOon blows with great force during seven or eigM months of the 
year, the North-east monsoon only lasting four months. 
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The uppel' part of the cone is truucateJ. and hllllowt!J, of an ov.ll ,,}upe. the 

IElIgth from X. Tr. til S. E.-the hullow bt:iuJ fiIle.l \\itlt ruu.;h DlMi""" l,c 

lw.l., alld on the :Xorthem eJ~ ale Ilumerous fissu\'t':; fillt!l \\Ith loose ashe:>, 

through whIch the smoke issues. At. thi .. spot the scoria and ma"ses of' 

la\.\ are t"ncrusted with sulphur, 
On the c,lgll of the hollvw towar.ls tile beach there is a huge upright 

l1\ I--S of r,l('k winch, as set'n from klow agllinst the sky, looks like a pillar, 
Sc'we smoke Wd." St'cn occasivlHtlJy to issue fl'om the slope of tllC ('.)ne a 

l,ttle way bdow this rock. 

Ou the sll'l'e of the cvne 200 fet:t fl'om the summit te)\\ ard.. the ~, "w. 
was a. projectic,u (unned by a large mass of rock f om which ali s('we perwll, 

1 heht!ve, eruptions have taken pldce .. 
}~rolU t1.is poillt to tlle ;>UUlIMt, t~,t' ht'at was felt till,\ugh the sllles of the 

sh~Jes in a",ceudllJg. 
The whole bed of tbe hlanJ between the cane :l.llJ external crater, is at 

l .. :\st :i0 feel; above bigh.water mark. 1 couIJ not, after very careful exaIf>in

atioll, hatisfy myself t hat there had been auy Teet'llt uphea\'al of tht.: j,,]auu, 

llvllt.' of tl.e rocks exhibiting signs of having been water-WQrtI. 

There is a great simiianty, although on a smaller scale, to the i~land of 

Palma \V hich, hllWe\~er, hilS lang been extiuct. The isl.mJ of St l-'.lUl's I),ts also 

a similar rormat~on as reg-aras the external crnter, but its £'\'es having h- come 

ntlllct an.] no cone of elevation rai.,ed, the centre exhibits n bnsin 1&0 leet lU 
d ... pth, 

The ongtn of the ravme or break in each of these isl.lnds may, 

I believe, 1N learned from the formation of the central ,--one in Barren hland. 

The only P(llllts of exit for the smoke. are at the sumn.it; and on the slope 

below the 1-,ilbr-like rOLk in tlillt direction, the crust of the cone is eviutlntly 
thinner than elsewhere. 

". ere an explo&ion to take v1ace, its eif, ct on the gl'eatest part of the 

("me where th.e\ e iii solnlity and re.,i;;tance would be to throw 01' beuJ the rocks 
(.utwarJs, \\ ltil~ in the uirection where the cru~t Wl\s weak, the explosion woulJ 

blowout the sidd altogether. leaving a gully 01' r.n'ine. 

G, It PLAY.FAU~. M, U. 
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BARREN ISLAND. 

Darren Island is a Volcanic Island, situated in I.at. 120 17' N. lind in 

Long. 93° 54' E. Its smallest distance from the Alldaman Archipdngo is in a 
straight line only 36 miles East. 'fhe dislance from t.he Ilearest point. or the 

,1Ilain land, near Tavoy, is about 270 miles W. S. W. It lies not far out oC 
the straight comse between Port mair and Amherst, about 63 miles from the 
former, and 330 from the latter place. Tile Semiramu approached the Island 
on the morning of the 19th March, 1858, coming from the N. E., alld -(I,teamed 
round it by S., keeping close to the shore, uutil the ship was opposite the 
entranCtl of the crater bearing about W. and by N: from the centre 01 tbe 
Island where she- hove to, and we landed. 

It is stated in for11ler ac(:ount8, that all round the leland the lead finds 
no bottom at 150 fathoms, only t mile dibtant from the shore. CJptain 
Campbell found, however, ground at that distance on olle sidtl olthe ltllauu, its 
eentrtl hearing N. E. at a depth varying from 4t to 14 fathoms. 

Nearing the Island from the North and p8i1sing round to the S(W.th East 
of it, it looks from a distance like an oval· topped hill j but coming closer, 
the sides of the mouutain are discovered to bdong to a steep circular elev .. ;tion, 
sending out spurs towards the sea and enclosing a central valley. 'l'he sides 
of the enclosing circle being l?wer in the direction of tIle spectator, the upper 
circumference of this valley is Been in the shape of an oval ring, formed by 
the CI'Cst of the surtounding ridge. In the middle of this ring, tbe upper part oC 
a fl·gular cone is visiule, from tbe apex of which small white vapour-like 
clouds emanate. It is also distinguished from the surrounding darker ml\ssc. 
by its grey colour, and some large white marks on it, like ficlda of SDOW. An 
~ntl ance is Dot discernible. 

The slopes towards the Bea are generally covered with shrubby vegeta
tion, presenting, however, some bare patches toward .. the upper edge. Small 
trees grow about the base, where large rounded stonea are washed by t.he sea. 

'fuming now to the S. and S. W. the enclosing wall is higher than the 
cone and the crest of the opposite ridge, and bo~h thel-efol'e disappear fl'om 
the vi~w. On this side the vegetation down the "l,ura to the Sea may be 

called rich, and consists of ddferE'nt forest trees of modeJate bt'ight. interspers
ced with graceful palms; and where the descent is rocky. the rocks are 
frequently covered with ferns. 

. Passing to the westward of the centre of the Island, and continuing the 
6uney towal'ds the northern end. one ot the nrst turns cliscover. a-large gap 
in the circular wall, extending quite down to the base of the Island, through 
which the interior of the valley, with the oone in the middle, opens at ODce 
into full view. 
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The sides of this gap or fil'Sure in the circular wall form a regwar cut 

or short tranSl'ene \'81~t''y thNugb it, openlDg towards the sea into a small 
bay, and on the other side into t.he circular valley, to wllich it. is the ollly 

,. ay of access. Opposite this entrance, in the t,"entre of tIle valley, 1'ist:s the 

cone or grey ashes. and surrounding its base, the bottom of thct valley is . 
filled wltb hlack mvses of colJ lay&. whi~h arc continued Jike a congt'.Iled 

stream through the gap, breaking oft" aLruptly when tlleyarril"e Dear the 

"att'r'. edge. At its termination tbe stream is abod 10 or 15 f~t high. 
aud its brea,lth seems less than farther np. It loob like a black perpenJicu

lar wall, .lrawn aeross the entrance anJ. facing tht> sea. 
This lava oout;ists of a black basalt. ID3.!'8 (matrix) throughout \\ hich are 

di~minded iunumerable semi-transparent little crystals of a variety of 
common felspar (orthoclase), and ~ maDY bright green granules of ollyine. 

The lower part of itB tbicknt"SS is homogeneous. with a smooth fracture, 
l.ut. from the upper surface to a depth or seyeral fee~ if; is ddt in all directions. 

,. he~bJ' the u!,pa' par" is divided into rough hlocks, po$Sessing a Epongy 
texture as well as countless sharp edges and corners. 

The older hv .. composing the rocks on the side of the valley and ako 
the strata of the surrounding ridge, is slightly Jiill'renL f!"'Om this. The 

culour 01' its principal mass is a reddish grey, ft:hpar and olivine crystals U8 

eml~hl~ in it in the I!'ame proportions sa lkfore. &ml in addition small 
pieces or black angite of the granular kind, with cODchoidal frac~ure. From 

underneath the black lava, .. here it t.ermin&ta near the sea, iSolues a broad 

but thin sheet of hoL water, n:.is.ing witla the sea. water llOtli een tli .. !,coules 
of t.he beach. 'I'be Thermomt'ter I haJ 1IIth me .. as not gradm~ted high 

envugb tomeasure its temper.1.ture, its highest mark being lO.J.° F. (iQO C.) 
The 11 alar where escaping from the l'O<.k must have been nearly at the 
boiling pom\, judging from the heat ft:h wheu the hands were dipped into 
it, or wben t.he bot stones were toueht:d. Wben Lathing, we found the se-... 

w"t.er warm f«;?r many yaHls from the eBtraoce of the hot "pring alld to a dept.h 
of more than 8 feet. It is not impossible that ajet of hot steam or water may 

emerge from the rocks below the level of the sea. The hot water tasted quite 

fresh, a.nJ Dut salille as migl.t llave been expected," showing tha1i it coulJ Dol 
have been lang ill contact with tue rockiJ. 

We Ut."t.>nJ .. ..J t<l the base Qr the coue, passing along the sloping sides ofthe 

transverse Vd.Il",t through drS grass and brushwood or over sanJy l'idacres, 80 long 
lU the soltJineJ stream of ian in the middle l~n. u.s 100m to do so. At last 

we l.ad to 3SC6nd tIle r.J1gg~ &W·fdCe of the black lava itself, and crosa t.he 

circular nney, wbi\:h has aLout the 6lUD.8 breadth as the transverse valley (not 
quiu, one-eighth of a mile), until we arrived at the base, about half a mile 

f'<.Im Lhe Ilea. The cone mea from. tue lava accumulated in the circular. val!ey, 
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and its basl;l is about 50 fl:'ct higher then the lcvd of the sea, at 1\ rough es. i. 
mate. It is quite round and smootl., and the inclination of its flilles ill 40 

degrees. No vegetation of any l(ind was visilthJ alollg its surface. WIl tnl'nell 

to the left aud went up from the North f>idl1 whe/"C tire uppearance of a. ravine, 

some way up, only two or three feet deep and Vlll"y narrow with ~ome tufts of 

'~rass growing along it, promised all cabler "sceut for a {)at·\' of the way, and' 

where a rod,y ehouldcl· at about two·tl.irda of the hl.jgh~ would offer a 1,}ac6 

to rest. Our aqcent commenced at about 2} l? M. , and wa;! certainly the mObt 

fatiguing exp<><lillOll many of us remember eve,· to have undertaken. The 

sky was almost doudless, alld the hc!tt cOII"equcntly was great. Tile lower' 

thll·d awl more of the slope cOlIsbsted of It powder 0' asues, into wilieh we sunl,· 

ankle-deep, and we often fell a lilep b"elt ('or two gained. A little highel·, 8tonc~ 

looselling when the foot stepped on them aud rolling" down in lOllg Jumps, wcra 

dangerous to allY one following. 

Arriveu at the rocks mentionea, their nature aud tho manner in which the 

side of tlte COlle bulged out ill their neighLoul'hood, showeu that tl~cy marked 

the poiut from whence an effusion of lava of tbe Blunt! kind as we had seen 

below, ha.d taken place from the side<of the COile, not rC'tehlllg the mout.h of 

tbe tube at the apex. The last tilil d of the way from the rocl(s upwards offer

ed a firmer footlDg, the allhes ocillg cemellted by sulphate of lime (gypsum) 

which, wbere it was present, fOI ml'd the white patchl's we bad alreatly observed 

from a great distance wlum approdching the Islauu. The ground now became 

very hot, not, however, intolerably 110, until about 30 feet from the apex a rew 

ro.cks l\o"in offered a convenieut seat, nut atfected by the hellt of the ground. 
There the Aneroid Bal·ometer ana "tia8' temperature of the air were observed in 

the shade of an umbrella. 

About half way between thestl rocks and the highest point1 m·acks and fis

sures commenced to iutel'llect tho gl"OunJ, widening higher lip to the breadth 

of several inches, where cloudl5 at' hot wutel·y vapou,· isstlcJ from them. 'I'hey 

were filled with sulphur, o('ten ac\.:ompal\ied with beaut.iflllly cry&talJi.,cd whit~ 
needles of gypsum, and a sulphurous smell also accompanied the vapoul" (l:Iu1-

phurolV' f'cid). j'bil:l smell ~as, however, not vel'Y eta-oug and diJ not prtvl'nt 

U8 from ptmetrating the clouds, w}ltm we dllioovered tlllIt, what had appeared 

from belo\v as the summit was in fuct tIle edge of a small crater, about 90 (11' 

100 feet", ide, and .50 or 60 deep, At that depth it llud a solid floor of de(~om. 

posed lava or tufa and volcanic sand. I ts walls were made up 01' r045, in appearancll 

lil,e tholle bf the ohler lava, and they were highest em the north nnd south Sides. 

Towards the west the crater opened with a similar def~, to that which had 

permitted us to enter the Island. The vapours rose principally from the nor

thern and I;!outhern quarters of'the edge, where thd fi~SUrt'8 were largest and 

longelSt, running buth par.wIeland acroslil ~hlJ lClge. 'the rocks where the 
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Imlphurous vapours issued from between them, were cover~l witb I'elklish nllll 

wlute crusts, intllCating the heginniug of de<'ompo"ition of their Ilubsinllee FroHn 

the top. the horiz.on and mor~ or less ortlll:! sea were vi"ible in aU tlireetiollll, 

with tile exception .,1' the qlllutl'r between South 811.1 'Yest. 'fh" inner ~lope 
of the circular eleVt\tioHS ('ndo~inli the v,lIley. had llO spurs, (Iut wall IiI,!} a 

pl.,1U wall, f.tiling olf \\lt1l a steel' descent all round tiJWarcJli the ccntle. It 
kld a U1:iform hrowlli~h colour, appertaining either to the surfal:u of l,ll'ger maliS

es of the rock Itself, or being delived from the dry grass alld smalll:l' shruLs 
cV\'ering the slope. TI1l're were no trel:'s or brnshwootl \ iSl\lle to ctlrre3po!ld to 

'the richer wget.ltion on the exterllal circumference. HOI izontal p,lr.1\1,,1 lines, 

tracl'aLle thrllughout the eirdt! and fl~ing somewhat like the bVrdL'lS or l"t.cctling 
steps, inlheat<!d the thichne,;s and strike of the difl~rent sheet,; of twa aliJ. 

tuf,\ which, super"impo~t'd upon one another, form cd the substa.nce of the cir

cular elcvatiun. A "ery good tl"allsver~\l ~etion of it had all eady attracted my 
atteutil.>l1, \\ hert! the lefl; l.iJt! or the transverse ulley debouches into the sea. 

SC\'",ral strata of tufat'eous fOJ matioH, alternating with oluer rocl~ 111\1' lava, coulJ 

be seen there lisillg from the roc'-y bt.'ach. One of the most relllal kable 

am<'ll,;"t these ''I'as a stratum of roundl'd 8ton~. like large peUl.les. cemeuttld 
hy tufa, exactly like those of the pn·sent beach, but at 1\ conwlernbJe t'le\'ation 

(aLout 20 feet) above the hig-h ,vater mark, showing that the" sub-mannc base 

of the Island must hlH"e been raisl'\l since those pebbles h,ld been washed by 

the sea, All these stl uta dipped outward~ from tRe centre of the hlan,l, par.t!

I..-l "Ith the t>xternal ~lt)pe of the t>ncircling wall. It is intt:'restiug to ob~erve 

tllat this 1c<lope contillul!s ullder tht' i1ea level on three sides of tllt' !stIDd at least, 

at the s.Hne inclination as above water, which aVo;?r:t~es aVtlut 3::;9. This lli 

shown by the sllunumgs, whieh exceed 150 f,lthoms at a di~ta\lce of a qtu\"ter of 
• mile flom the shore. 

J utlging fl om what we saw, as I have hel'e attempted to describe it, I sllOulJ 
concluJe that the circular valley and its \\ aIls constitute the cratl!r of a. huge 
vvlcllnic coue of sub-manne basis, \\ "ieh had OOf?D the vent for fluid masses of 

rock, when such erul'tioI1S took place on a larger scale than in more leeent 
tImes. The smaller cone in the centre of the el.\ crater, correspon<llllg. 

ill its size to the dlminibhed forces of volcanic action, is of .. ec"nt origin, and 
represl'uts those small!:,f cones of shll active volcanoes which art! usually distlllo 

gui~hed as cones of eruvt,ion, from the original cones, a\"o called the concll 
of devatioll. 

'Ye have it on record that about 60 ;years ago, the crater of the little 
cone WlIS throwing out showers of red-hot stones of several tons weight anJ 

enormous VOIUDlU of smoke (Captain Blair's accouut, Asiatio Researtlhes, 

1795), anJ but for the isolated position or the volcano preventing its more 

fre,-!uent,obbervation, we should doubtless be able to fix Lhe dllte of tht' erup-
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tion that left the stream of lava behind, which is now filling the valley alHI it. 
outlet into the sea. Since that time it has entered the period of decline of 
volcanic activity, without, however1 leaving us the assurance that it will not 
some day revive again. 

From bal'ometrical observations, I deduced the height 'of the cone by 
Xhuss's fOl'tnul~ allowing for the time of the day and the influence of the hot 
ground near the summit, to be about 980 feet, from the'level of the sea to 
the northern edg~ of the crater. This height is confirmed by a trigonometJi. 
cal m'easurement of Lieutenant Heathcote, I. N" to whom I am indebted for 
the communication of his results. He visiteu the Island about four months' 
earHer then we did, wben he found the height of the cone 975 feet about tha 
level of the sea, and the diametet' of the Island ~970 yards, 1.08 miles North 
and South. 

The few notes I could glean respecting the recent history of the Island, ara 
derived from the Island itself, from the records of the Asilltic Society, and 
from Horsburgfi. 'Ve found on a rock in the transverse valley the inscrip
tion, " Galatbea 1846," showing tllat since then no alteration haa taken place. 
The same conclusion can be extended farther back to tbe year 1831 or 1832, judg. 
ing from an account communicated to the Asiatic Society (Asiatic Society's Jour. 
naI, Apl'il1832) by Dr. J. Adam, whose inrormantlanded in the month of March 
and reached the base of the cone. By this explic:it account, the descriptions of 
the Island in " Lyell,"· dated 1843, and in Humboldt's Coamoa, both appal'. 
ently derived fl'om the same source, must be rectified. The narrator states (in 
oc Lyell") that the sea filled the circular valley round the cone. 

Horsbul'gh states that in 1803, the volcano was observed to explode 
regularly every 10 minutes, projecting each time a column of bJack smolle, 
peJ'penoiculatly, to a gl'eat height, "and ill the night a fire of considera
ble size continued to burn on the east side of the crater, which was tllen 
in view." 

The oldest account on record is that of CalJbin Blair, already quoted, 
taken from his report of the survey of the Alldaman I~lands. IIe must have 
visited,t~e Island about 1790, as fcir as I am aLle to conclude from the pIlLlica.. 
tion in the researches and the date of his chart of the Anllamans, which is 
1790, He appl'ollched nearly to the base of the eone, w.bich he describes IS the 
lowest part of the IshulI, very little higher than the level of the se3, but he 
does not mention the black stream of lata. The acclivity of the ('one be statel 
to be 32° 17,' and its height 1,800 feet nearly, whicb1 says he, is also the ele. 
vation of the other parts of the Island. On the other hand, he remarks that 
the cone is visible in clear weather at a distallce of twelve leagues, which 
would J.·equil'e a height of not more than from 900 to 1,000 teet. I think there-

• Lyell'. Principles of Geology. 
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{are that Captain Blair could have taken no accurate measurements, contenting 
himself with a rough estimate. If it could be proved otherwise, the Isl,md 
would have subsided 820 feet since he visited it. 

From the description in some of these accounts it would appear that the 
high vegetatIOu which we found on the external slope of the Island, is of quite 
recent origin. 

lIIr. Adam's authority (1831) s£ates as follows: 
"The summits to the N. E. were completely smooth and covered 

with ashes; those to the S. W. although partly covered with ashes, also have 
a good many small shrubs over them, with dry and' parched grass gr~wing on 
the surface." 

He conjectures from this that the eruption!\,. would take place only In 

the S W. :Monsoon or rainy se~on, at which time the S. W. wind would blow 
the dust aUlI ashes on the hilli in the opposite direction, or N. E.; such a 
conjecture is hardly admissible on the ground given, it being easier to account 
for the vegetation on the south·western slope by its angle of descent being 
much smaller than that of the nQrth·eastern slope. 

The sulphur on the top of the cone occurs in such quantity in the cracks 
an.! fissures, often lining them to the thickness of more than half an inch, that 
the question naturally arises, whether the sulphur could not be worked with 
advautage. 

Although in the immediate neighbourhood of the crater, where the fissures 
are numerous, the ground seems to be completely penetrated with sulphur, tllis 
is not so evident in other parts, only a few feet lower, where the surface is 
unbroken. There are, however, some reasons which seem to promise that a 
search might be sllccessful. In eruptive cones, like that of Barren Island, there 
is always a central tube, or passage, connecting the vent in the crater with 
the heart of volcanic action in the interior. In this tube the sulphur, generally 
in combination with hydrogen, rises in company with the watery vapour, and 
is partly deposited in the fissures and interstices of the earth neat the vent, 
the remainder escaping through the apertures. 

If in the present case we admit the sensible heat of the ground of the 
upper third of the cone to be principally duo to tlle condensation of steam, a 
process of which we have abundant evidence in the stream of hot water rushing 
out from underneath the cold lava, it is not improbable that the whole or the 
upper part of the interior of ~he cOyW is intersected with spaces and fissures 
filled with steam and sulphurous vapour, these being sufficiently nenr the surface 
to permit the heat to penetrate. It is therefore not unlikely that at a mode .. 
rate depth we should find sulphur saturating the volcanic sand that covers 
the outside of the cone. 

I only speak of the outside, as we may conclude from the evidence we have 
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in the rOGks of lava in the crater and those bulging out on the siJe, tllat tIle 

structure of the cone is supported by solid rock nearly to its summit, the a..hes 
covering it only superficially. 

From what has b..:en eaid above, the probability of sulphur being found 
Il(:ar the surface disposed in such a way as to allow of its being profitably 
~xhausted, "ill depend on the following conditions: 

Fli'st.-That the communication of the central canal, througb \\ hich the 
vapoUl s rise, with its outlets, be effected not through a few large, but through 
Dlany and smaller passages distributed throughout the thickness of the upper 
part of the cone. 

Second.-That some of these passages communicate with the 1003e ~over of 
aehes and stones which envelopes the rocky support of the cone. 

Although I have mentioned some facts which seem to indicate the exist
ence of such favorable conditions, and which al·e moreover strengthened by 
an observation by Captain Campbell, wQ.o saw vapour issuing, awl sulIlhur 
bClllg deposited near a rocky shoulder about two-thirds of the beight, on the 
eastern descent of the cone, still their presence can only be ascertained satis
factorily by experimenta.l digging. 

'l'lle Solfd.tara at Puzuoli, near Naples, is a similar instance of the produc. 
tiOll of sulphur. It is a crater in which exhalations of watery vnpour, &ulphur. 
ous aciJ and hydrochloric acid take place, and where sulphur is al,;o deposited. 
The sulphur is gained there by distilling it out of the sand of the crater, to a 
depth of 10 metres or 32 Ceet-it becomes too hot lower down-and returnmg 
tbe sand, which after 25 or 30 years is agai.n charged with sulphur. The perma
nency of the volcano of Barren Island as a source of sulphur would depend on 
tlle rapidity with which the sulphur would be replaced after the sand had Leen 
once exhausted. The time required for this is not necessarily fixed to periods 
of 25 or 30 ~ars. In Ieela.nd, at a similar spot, the sulphur is renewed evt:ry 
two or three years. 

If a preliminary experiment should make it appear a.dvantageous to work 
the cone regularly, the material about the apex, after being exhausted of the 
sulphur that is present, could by Llasling and~()tber operations be disposed in 
such a 'way as to direct the jets of vapour in the most eonveDient maItne. 
thl'ough uncharged portions of ground. If the I!!ulphur should aggregate in 
periods of not too long dw'ation, it would be possible to carry on the work of 
filling up new ground on one side, and ,aking away siloturated earth on the 
other at the same time, so that after working round the whole ~ircumf<lrence, 
the earth that. had been first put on, would be ready to be tf4ken away. 

If the periods should prove too long to allow the work permanently to be 
carned on, an interval of time might be allowed to ·pass, before resuming 
operations~ 
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Water fur the labourers coulJ always be obtained from the warm spring at 
tIle entrance 'of the Island. 

The distilling or melting of sulphur to separate it from adherent earth is 
a matter of comparatively little expense or trouble. If the sulphur be abun
uant, it might be eiftX!too as in Sicily by using 1\ part (!f it as fuel. It IS not 
necessary to do it on the spot; it might be done at any place where bricks and 
fuel are cheap. 

It is impossible to predict certain and lasting success to an undertaking of 
this kind. aU depending on the quantity of sulphur present and the rapidity 
with which it will be replaced. 

The situation of Barren Island oife'rs every facility fur a preliminary trial. 
The nNlr proximity of the Andamans insures a supply of convict labour, tim
ber, bricks, and lime. All the wood and iron work required for facilitating 
the tranl'lport of loads; up and down the hill, could be made on the Andamans. 

G. VON LEIBIG,~. D. 


